Incriminating Evidence Of The Year

Bernard C. Roun, legal aid of the Detroit office of the FBI, who charged United States Attorney James A. Book of the Eastern District of Michigan with false identification in a mail order scheme.

Legal Notices

EDWARD J. HALEY
Funeral Director
24525 Northwestern Highway
(At 10-Mile Rd.)

Start the New Year right... in a new '64 OLDS!

Sensational performers... for everyday owner driving!

Drive the distinctive NINETEEN SIXTY-EIGHT... see how it measures up to all your fire-car expectation! Check the sporty new SUPER 88, one of America's most exciting performers! The smart new SLEIGHER, of the medium-price class in every way; PRINCIPAL, the full-size car which proves better than $2,000 worth! Don’t miss the NINETEEN SIXTY-EIGHT! Ask your local OLDS DEALER... take your pick new while '68 is still young at heart!

The Birmingham News, January 4, 1964